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A community newspaper covering Peaks ls/and and Casco Bay

AUGUSTloo4

Jetportplan:more
planes over harbor
BYDAVIDTYlllR
The Portland lntemalional Jct·
port will submit the results or a

solution will help Peaks Is land.
'Tn1 not a pilot, but the ro utes
that pilot take va ry an awful lot,"

three-year noise study to the Fed·
eral Aviation to the Federal Avia-

said Enders, who has read the re·

port. "HarborVisu:tl ends up with
a wide range of flight routes and
ways this pla n proposes 10 reduce m.any of thern carve out over the
noise in Portland lle ighborhoods s outhe rn portion of Peaks Island.
When jet arrival radar tracks
ls to route more planes over Port·
we re tallied for 14 days in May.
land HarborandCasco Ray.
Pilots will be e ncouraged to 2002, it showed a h igh amount
use m ore often the Harbo r Visual of night traffic traveling o,•cr the
t\pproach. a route that has been southern section ofPeaks Island.
Rue Bourk said the bulk of noise
in p lace since 1990. "That helps
Peaks Is land." s aid leffrey Bourk. compla in1s from Peaks Island are
assistant airpon manager. For the from residents in the oenter of the
Harbor Vis ual Approach, planes island, no1 t he southern lip. Bourk
a re supposed to fly over the wa- said he has been asked why planes
ter between Peaks a nd Cushing can't Oy over Port land Harbor, and
then turn up the Fore River. "They
islartds.
can't
make that lU rn, they have 10
The jetport is also develop·
ing tracking software so it will be be further out towards Peaks Isable to determine when pilots do land to make that turn," he said.
Enders s aid he feels frus traoot use the route- and ask t hem to
tion a bout the report. It desigcomply with the Jetport·s request.
I lowever. island resident Charles nates m ainland neighborhoods
pk,ise see JETPORT, page 6
Enders is not convinced that this

tion Adntinistration. One of the

Baykeeper Joe Payne is on the job.

Friends of l'.:asco B ay celebrates it's 15th anniversary this year. Payne, who has bee n with t he group
for a lm ost that long.says Casco Bay is cleaner than it was during h.is parents' ge neration, bu t n ot
as clean as i t was in his grandparent s' time.
Photo by Mary Lou Wendell

Stewards of Casco Bay
BY 0AV101\'1.£RANO

MARY LOUWENO&U.
l fyou were taking a tour o f Cas-

Megan Goodell. 7. floa t s on her back on a hot late July morning
in Terry and Diane Mulkern's pool.

Photo by Mary Lou Wendell

Mussel men of Casco Bay
BYDAVIDTYLER
In 1999. Tolle! Olson and Craig
Tanner were well in to their first
crop of farmed m ussels. They received a permit for a raft. wliich
was moored the northwest side
of Bangs Island, near Chebeague
Island. The mussels were t hriv-

or

ing until a big storm blew in, and
thcycouldrit get 10 the raft for four
days.
When the weather cleared, und
the rwo got out to the raft, they received a shock. As t hey pulled up
the 35-foot -long pieces of rope
on to which their m u ssels a rc a ttached. they found tha t most of
their c rop was gone. l\bou1 10.000
poun ds of seed m ussels were de·
stroyed . The c ulprit? Sea ducks.
Following the a dvice or an exi>ert
in rnussel farmi ng, lhCt set nets
around the raft 10 a depth of 35
feet. h was n't deep enough. ''The
d ucks wen1 righl undemeath
them and a te right up th em liJce
you'd cat a piece o f corn o n the
cob. · said Olson . And their firstever crop o f 11'1 ussels was ruined.

Their response"/ "We tightened up
our belts and kept working.•
Olson installed nets that are 50·
feet deep. and that solved the duck
problem.
He can laugh abou t that experie nce now, because Olson and Tanner arc successful mussel farm•
ers, the only ones In Casco Bay.
Their company is called Aqua
Farms 1- l..C. and their m ussels
are shipped 10 restaurants all over
the country, and a re on the menu
o f some of Portland's best pla ces
10 eat, including Fore Street a nd
Street &Company. Each year. they
har.e~t a bout I 00,000 p ounds of
mussels.
They now ha,·e two rafts o ff
Bangs Islan d a nd two rafts o ff
the east sid e of Clapboard Island .
Each raft, which is 40 feet by 10
feet. has a series o f 3· by -I" lle m lock boards s trung across the top.
Between 400 a nd 450 lin es. called
·droppers" han g in the water, tied
10 the boards. And its on those
ropes that 1he m ussels grO\'lf.
pf,as,, ,., MUSSEL, ,x,ge 7

co Bay with Baykeeper Joe Payne,
of Friends of Cnseo Bay. you might
th ink you'd visit scenic spots s uch
as llouse Island or f-o rt Gorges.
But on a recent rainy July morning,
Payne had something else in rniJtd.
"'Storm water run -off and sewer
o u tflows." he said. '"Raw sewage
can get into the bay when we ge1 a
lot of rain.•
As baykcepcr, Payne is the bay's
s tev.-ard and speaks ou t about oil
issues that impact 1he environmental health of the bai•- Th is year
ls Friends of Ca sco Ra y's 15th ann iversary. 1\Jthough the bay is a lot
cleaner, u,ere·s a lot of work still to

do.
Pat ne steered the group's boat,
the Baykeeper, arou nd from Peaks
an d toward Portland harbor. Onoe
Portland loomed large in the foreground, Payne pointed to n large
black pipe juuing out just above
the water next to the Maine Stale
Pier a t the bollom of India Street.
Payne then s l~>ercd the boat in
and o ut of the harbor to point o u1
two more pipes. There was o ne
right next to the p ublic dock near

tl1e city's fireboat and another Jus t
below the d rop off-point for tour
buses r\lrlhcr down on Commercial Street.
It had stopped raining by this
point and nothing was coming out
of the pipes. But heavy rains were
predicted fo r the res t of the d ay.
A., a result, Payne said, "th ese are
three pipes that before tlte day is
overwill discharge rawsewage."

Both Portland and South Port·

land have SC\\lage ueatment sys1ems which do no1 separate stonn
water from sewage. As a result,
when ii rain s, both sys tems o,·crftow. dumping raw sewage into the
bay. South Portland has worked tO
separate storm wa1er and sewage,
and bas reduced its overflow pipes
from 19 to seven, Payne said. Portp/ea,eSIN! BAYKEEPER, pag,' J J

New cruise ship law takes effect
On JuJy 30, a new law regula ting
polluLion from cruise ships went
into effect. The h ill was s ponsored
by Portland Rep. Herb Adams. but
much of the da1a and research fo r
the biU came from tl\e Friends o f
Casco Bay.
T he new law, ..An Act to Protect
Maine·s Coast:tl Water.- makes it
illegal for cruise ships to du mp
gru)'\\'ater, or a mi'xture
gray
water and black water into Lhe
s1ate's eoastaJ waters. Gras water
is wa1cr from s in ks, s howers. galleys and ballast water. Black wa1er is untreated sewage. The bill

or

also begins a proce ss to request
t hat Ca sco Bay he designated a
no-discharge zone. Gray water is
not included in the federnl NonDisch arge Zone regula tio ns, so it
must be regulated a t the s ta te level. · cray waler is not something
we want dumped into our bay,"
Pnyne said. "The best s hips vo luntarilv don'1 do that. but we need to
have local control tO make sure WC
ca n say no.''
The state cannot declare an area
a no•dischargc zone, according 10
loe Payne. baykeeper for Friends
p/eas,see I.AW, page ll

OVMARY LOU Wl,NDEI.L

Islanders we re thrilled to have the
h ighly acclalmed pianist George
Lopez play for them July 30 at the
Brackett Memorial Chu rch.
p lMSesre PIANIST, pag,' 6

Inside
Briefs

Pianist George Lopez teaches Austin Lang. 11, during a roaster
class on Peaks July 3L
Photo by Mary Lou Wendell
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ISLAND TIMES

In Brief
Nois e rule back
A proposed noise rule for the Peaks Island
busin ess district failed to pass at the July 19
mcccing. But ii was scheduled fo r consid·
eration again at the Aug. 2 cow1cil meeting. The noise o rdinance was proposed by
CouncilorWUJ Gorham, who represents Dis·
trict I. which includes Peaks Island. Ifadopted, it would require sounds coming from a
busincs., not to exceed 60 decibels bccween
7 a.m. and 9 p .m. and not to exceed 55 deci·
bels after 9 p.m. The sound measurement
takes p lace at the property line. T he o rdi-

nance has been proposed because there is
no noise rule for the Island Business District
and there arc concern s about the ability to
control noise at restaurants wilh live entertainment, according to the agenda for the
Aug. 9 meeting.
The ordinan ce needs Svotcs to pass. At the
July I 9 meeting. the measure tied , with a 1 to
4 vote (Councilor Chervl l.eeman was not at
the meeting). Councitors Jim Cohen, Karen
Gcmghty, Gorhan, and PeterO'Oonnell vote
for the measu re bu1 Councilors Jim ClouLier, JUI Duson, Nick Mavodones and Nathan
Smith were o pposed.
-David7)'kr

New baggage rules
Ne,,r nalionaTsecurity rules for a ll United
States poris that went in10 effect on July I
have changed how C.asco Ray Lines passengers can deal with baggage at the Ca sco Bay
Lines Island Transit District (CBn'D) terminal. T he new ruJes mean you can no longer leave any i1cm 1ha1 arc not checked as
freight in any part of the terminal. Passengers should not leave any item unattended
anywhere in the tem1inal or on board any
Casco Bay Lines' ,•essel. CBITD is required
to investig:itc a nd rcpon to law c nforccll'ICllt any hem that looks suspicious. An un anended item could also be rem oved by law
enforcement.
lnaddilion, red lines have been painted on

August2004

a ll island p iers. These are safety and security
lines, and people must stand behind them
when Casco Bay Lin es vessels are docking
a t piers. Passengers must wait for pcnniss ion from a crew mem ber befo re crossing
these lines.
-David Tyler

Pea,ks Island winners include Pamela Clay-Storm,
35:32, first in the
30-39 female age
group and Jearine
Hackett, 35:15,
firs t in the 40-49
female age group.
The Portland City Council approved a res• Narhan Pederson,
taurant with liquor license for the Inn on 32:27, finished
Peaks Island and the Big Pish Grill by a 7 to O secon d In the
,-ore at the council m eeting held a t 7 p.m. on 20·29 male age
July 19 (another council meeting had been group and Amy
held at 5 p.m. d1a1 day). The inn and the Big \>\'einschcnk, 44:
Fish Grill was recently sold to Jim Ciampi 12, finished sec•
a nd Fred l'orsley, which retJuired new li- ond in the 50-59
censes be s ubmined. Ciampi o,.•ms Cjtyside fema.leagegroup.
Events and Ciampi Productions a nd Forsley
The
fo llowownsTheShipynrd RrewlngCo.
ing islanders also
The council also approved an cmcrta.ln- were also in the
men1 with dance llcense for the two b usi- race: Chris Shea, The kids are off, at the s tart of the one kilome ter kids race,
nesses. Howe\'er, Ci1y Councilor Peler Bill Flynn, Chuck held before the 2 004 Peaks Island 5-Mil er, on Ju.ly 31.
O'Donnell proposed that outdo or cnter- Rad is,
Chris
Photo by Jim Kilbride
1ainmen1 e nd a t 9 p.m. T hal motion passed Alves,
WiUiam
by a 4 to 2 vote, ,,ith C..ouncilors O'OonncU, Stewart, Markus
dense fog for five days, which is the average.
James Ooutier, Jim Cohen a nd Will Gorham Schweitzer, Kevin Rocque, Bill Patterson IU.
Why all this fog?·Right now we're in an una nd in favor and Councilors Jill Duson and BUI Patteson I\\ Kirk Goodhue, Teddy Dal· set t)ed pattern, which ls more conducive to
NickMavod ones against. C-.ouncilorNathan ton, Maureen Fox, Patrick Kelly, Sarah Deeb, fog and rain," Hawley said. Wh en humid air
Smith abstained from that vote, and Coutl · Mary Stetson, R. S<:ott Jones. Ralph Ash· masses move over lhe cold ocean, the ocean
cilor Karen Geraghty, who was prcsenl, had more, Stanley Piawlock, David Starll<owicz, cools the lower level of the atmosphere to
left the mee1ing at that point. according to Kim Norton, Marsha Greenberg and Vala - the dew point, which produces fog. Normalcouncil minutes.
rie Kelly.
ly anoth er weather 1>anem comes through
Gorham, who represents District I, which
-David 1j'l er
10 clear out the fog. But this summer, the
includes Peaks 1sland, moved chat outdoor
h u mid air has stuck atOUJld. ·when the s un
encertainmenl end at 8 p.m., but that mocomes ou1, it burns the fog off on the m aintion faUcd by a 5 to I vote, with only Gorham
If you thougfit h was foggy virtually the land, because the groun d heats up m uch
voting in favor and Cloutier, Cohen, Duson, entire month of July, you were r'ight. In the faster than the water. But the cool ocean waMavodones and O'Donnell voting a gainst it. fi rst 26 days o[July, there was fog 19 of those ter keeps the fog hanging around the bay.
Sm ith abstained and Geraghty was not pres- days, according to Tom I lawley, meteorolo- · Just west of Portland, by IO a .m. or so il is
ent. The license passed by a 6 to Ovote. wid1 gist at the National Weathe r Service Forecast SlUlJIY and warm, b ut places like Peaks lsthe restriction that cmcrtainmenc end a t 9 Office in Gray. For JO of those days, there was land may stay foggy all day," said Hawley. If
p.llL
dense fog, which means visibility was less It docs clear out of Peaks, it doesn't go away.
-David 7)•/er than one•quar1er rnilc. Now these reac(jngs •The foglurksoffshorc,so when d,esun goes
are from the Portland Jetpon, but as Peaks dowr\, that fog just comes back in again. We
Islanders know, the fog haunts the bay more get stuck in this pattern."
Ryan Webb, 25, of Atlanta, Ga., won the than it sta)rs on the mainland. "Your figures
-DavidTykr
men's division in a time of28:0l and Anne are probably worse th an this since you·re
Hessbergof Slingertands, N.Y. \\-Oil the wom- farther o ut in the water; said Hawlei,. The
en's division with a time of32:06. The highest normal average fo r dense fog in July is 6.2
The Gasco Bay Island Transit District apPea.ks Island fi nisher was Matthew Ander· days. It wasn't much better in June: fog hung pointed Patrick f'l)'Tln to fill t he board ofdison, who crune in third with a time of 29: l3. around for 19 of30 days in that month, wi1h
p/mse= BRIEFS, page 3

License approved

Foggydavs

Road race results

Patrick Flynn appointed

HEAVY ITEM PICK-UP ON THE
ISLANDS • 2004

Peaks IslandWeek of Sept. 13
IIEITIIIIP PIIIII CIII 111-2421
TTY: 874-8494

Portlandpublicworks.com
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oper paid $2.75 for the parcel, located at
100 Fore Street, which includes th e building
whlch houses Hamilton Marine. Gacoulidis
bid o n the p ropeny in a bankruptcy auctiorL
He already owns a 22-acre waierfront parcel
in South Portland. where he plan s to build
a !!>-story hotel and MO-slip marina. His
original plans for th at parcel included two,
35·story towers and a uamway across Port·
land Marbor. ln May, "Dans Canada Pipelines
Ud. told th e town of Cumberland they were
interested in b uilding an LNG ttmlliJ'lal on
year scat on Peaks lsland up for election. I lope Island and tl1e town scheduled a June
And th e seat re1>resemingClilflsland is held vote o n whether to begin negotiations. 6ut a
coalition of residents from three
C".asco Bay island s and mainland
communities, Save casco Bay,
persuad ed Cumberlan d 10 cancel the vote.
-David Tyler

BRIEFS,jn>n1pageZ

rectors seat wruch had been held by his father, John Flynn, who died on JUile 7, 2004.
Patrick Flynn works for the Ponland Fire Department. It is 8J\ interim appointment, to
be held until the November elections.
In addition to the o ne •year ln terim Pea.ks
Island seat, there arc three-year seats u p for
election representing Peaks Island, Clifflsland and the Islan ds-at-Large. Peaks Island
resident Gene Taylor holds the Islands-at·
Large seat. Charles Radis holds the three-

Charitv walk a
succes~

The total of the proceeds from
the Lione l Pla nte Associates
PeaksFcst CharityWalk is about
$900, according to Terry Mulkern. Participan ts in the event
walked aroUJ.ld the islan d d uring PeaksFest in Jw1e afte r receiving pled ges fro m sponsors.
Proceeds from the event ,,,.ent
to the Peaks Island School liWomen in the Diamond Center 7 a.m. weight ·
brary a nd the Peaks Island Chillifting class: Back row. from left to right :Ann
Karlsen, Kay Taylor, Tanya Olshansky. Joan Smi th- d ren's Workshop. Plante's conu ibuted another SIOO. raising
Deborah Kendall. and Rhonda Jlerg Front row,
the total donated to both orgafrom l eft to ri ght: Connie Hurle y, Joan Blake. Junizations to Sl,000. l)rizes were
dith Piawl ock, instruct or Rebecca Stephans, and
awarded
to the top fUl.ldraiser,,.
Rose Anne Wals h.
These were SIOO gilt certifica tes
for fuel products from Plantes fo r the adul!S,
by Leo Ganer.
Nominat1on papers for lhe November who were GaiJ Mueller a nd Susan I lanley.
e lection . wh ich need to be notarized, are The top chUdren fundraisers received $ 100
due a t the Casco Bay Lines office by 4:30 to be used toward a new b ike or a Ninten·
do Gamcboy. ·n,ese were Kelsey McGrat11
p.m. on Aug. 27.
-Dai•id 'fyler and Eileen I lanlcy. Daniel Mitchell also received a $10 gift certificate for icccream as
the third-place winner in the chidlren·s cat·
John Cacoulld is, ihc New York Citv devel- cgory.
-Mary Lou We11dell
o pers who 0\'1>S Hope Island, pu ichased a
three-acre plot near the proposed Ocean
Ga.tewa)' development in June. The devel·

Cacoulidis purch ase

Pictur ed (left to r ight) are two children fro m the Pe ak's Is l a n d Ch ildren's Worksh op: Kay-Ta ylor, Ch air . Casco Bay Heal th Ce nter Board: Counc ilman Pe ter
O'Donnell, City of Portland; Councilman Wi lliam Gor h am, Ci t y of Portland; Julia Wilcoc k. Director of Program De velopm ent, Volunte e rs of Ame ric a Northern
New En gland; Jerry Garman, Ch au-, Peaks Is l a n d Senior Housing Advisory Com ·
m ittee; Phil Holmes, Director, M a n ches ter Multi-Fa m ily Program Ce nte r , HUD:
and Mike Finnegan , Direct or. Maine S tate Housing Aut hority.

Senior center groundbreaking
After 15 years of meetings. groundbreaking fo r the new senior housing complex and
new home for tl,e Peaks lsland Health ,,enter took p lace o n July23.111c event was at~
tended by those involved in making this
happen, as weU as children from the nearby
Peaks lsland Children's Woncshop.
The p roject was started by the late Fay
Garman. 1ler husband. Gerry Garman, " 'ho
t0ok over as chair of lhe Peaks Island Senior
I lousing Advisory Committee when his "·ifo
died, turned t he first spade of dirt. 'This
shovel's for you. Fay," he said.
The project is sponsored by the senior
housing committee, the Casco Bay Health
Center Board of Directors and Volunteers

o f America. Also present at the ceremony
were June Koegel, president of Volunteers
of Amer·ica, Northern New England , Kay
Taylor. c hair of the health center board,
Ciiy Councilors WUI Gorham and Peter
O'Donnell, Mayor Nathan Smit h, and Michael 1-innegan . director of the Maine State
1lousing/\uthority.
11,e health center will move into this com·
plex from its curren1 locntion, in a house
on Sterling Street. There will be 1 I afford·
ahle housing units for seniors. The general contmctor is C.M. Cimino ofWcs1brook;
th e project is c,'J)Ccted to be fmished by the
spring.
-Jerm}' Rmh }'hsi anti Dovid1}1lcr

. ISLANDER PARKING UPDATE
Parking in the City's Portland Ocean Terminal and Fore Street parking lots
will continue to be available through the spring of 2005.
Construction associated with the Ocean Gateway Proj ect, the extension of Commercial Street east of India Street,
and development associated with a new structured parking garage may make some or all of these City-owned lots
unavailable after this time.
A primary part of this new development is a new waterfront parking garage with at least 70 0 parking spaces (and
possibly as many as 1,100 spaces). This new parking garage will provide much of the needed parking for the
variety of waterfront users and the City is working to make certain that many of the spaces will be available on a
priority basis for islanders.
During the construction period, the City is working on an interim parking plan t hat may allow for satellite parking
with a shuttle bus to Casco Bay Lines. Watch for informational meetings so that you can give us your ideas and
input on the best ways t o manage our parking needs while the new facilities are built.
In the meantime, daily and monthly parking will continue to be available in our current facilities.
To inquire about parking, please stop by the
Portland Ocean Terminal guardhouse or give us a call.

POT Parking Office: 40 Commercial Street (corner of Franklin & Commercial)

.

.

~
\g/

(201> 5 41-6934

'1,~ - -~>I

or (207) 541-6930

~:p

Or on the web at www.portofportlandmaine.com
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Island Views
Aperfect present for Peaks
IIYBIU.2.IMMBRMAN

Fo r m ost of the peop le who have visi1cd Peaks Island the experience has been so
good that th ey have been inspired 10 re1urn
year afte r year. For others rhc time spent
here has led to 1he conclusion t hat this is
where they want to spend the rest of their
lives working. raising families, and in retiremen t. Th is little isla nd is the kind or community tha t makes people passionate about
how life should b e. T h ey want 10 sec II preserved fo r themselves an d future genera•
t.ions or their fam ilies.

Rich ard Russo !Empire FaHs. ~
body's Fool- Srra iehr Man. et aJ) has made
sma ll town America a theme o f his literature
and mourns the inevitable decline of"com·
muniry.. as many of us knC\v it in our youth.
Peaks Island seems to have resisted that loss
beucr t han other places. Small town Amer•
ic..'l still survives and thrives here. There is a
way for each or us to contribu te co assu ring
a health y fu t ure for Lhis island. The Peaks
Island fund (Pff) is established and aUows
anyone who appreciates th e lnheren1 values
of this community to con1 ribute to the endowment tltal will help preserve the hest of
what Peaks embodies. All it takes is for each
of us, whether part time or full time resi dents, to dcslgnate portion of our estates

a

to the permanent fund {PU') established to
maintain the c ha racter and quality o f life
that exist today.
There is a simple resolution that each of us
cnn make before the next NC\\t Year. That is
that some portion of o ur net wonh, whether measured in th ousands or millions of
d ollars, should be set aside in our wills for
Peaks Islan d. Aside from the cenainty of taxes, there is that issu e of d ying that each of us
must e ventually face. We have been remind ed tin1e and again that we can~t take it with
us. Some folks might argue that the mon ey we earn is best passed 10 our children. I
have no q uarrel with that in theory. But th e
taxman is still going to get h is piece of t he
kid's inheritance. so ifwe can d i\lCrt some of
that money from the fRS to the Peaks Island
Fund, I think this c haritable fund wUI make
better use oCit.
Besides, how much do our children really
need from our estates to remember us fondly and say nice lhlngs about us when v,·e are
dead and gone. Someone once asked \.Yarren
Buffet that question and his response poses
a n interesting solulion. I le said that a per·
son should leave enough money to his child ren so that the children can do the things
they really want to do, but llOI so much that
they don't have to do anything at all. llcgard-

Disposing of hazardous waste
BYJllNNYRUTHYASI
Il wasn't easy for my Oad, who·s in the ad\,anced stages of Parkinson's disea'ie and
related dementia, to send me, b u ndled in
pieces of (jbcrglass insulation, the ancient,
large, mercu ry candy thermometer. AU I'd
asked for was his recipe for fudge. Once I'd
opcn<.-d the package, all I could think of was
to th ank God that it wasn't broken. The suspense of when that toxic mercury. filled in ..
strume nt is going to hreak open in my busy
kitchen is too much. But how do I get rid ofit
responsibly?
"Riverside Rec)'cling Facility, at 9!0 mverside Streel in Portland, wUI taJ::e mercury
containing waste products such as n ..-chargeable batteries. nuorescent light b ulbs, and
household th~nnomelers,'" says Troy Moon,
City or Ponland SoUd Waste Manager. They
take these wastes at no c harge for Porclan.d
taxpayers.
lom Fonier. Portlan d"s Island and Neighborhood Uasion. told me he's been \,-orldng
witl1 the Island lnstitule Fellowship program
10 try 10 help develop a program for Peaks Is•
land ha7..ardous wasce collection. · There's no
more important issue," he says. ·1r dumped
oil spoils the aquiCe~ that's it fo r an island."
There's not reall)' a great old tradition on
Peaks Island-or anywhere, really-of protecting topsoil or ground water from tox~
ic contamination. Though Peaks' Island

Hoimes honored

groundwater is s1ill delicious and pure in
many parts of the island, our topsoil is often
con1aminaled with lead and other evidence
that islanders-past habitually d umped and
buried or burned their junk- lead-soldered
cans, old dishes, bottles arid shoes-behind
houses. Many islanders have mi.rti-coxic
waste d umps in their ovm backya rds. Gro\,1in g up in rural Massachusetts, like many
families, m y Dad burned garbage in a barrel.
We d u mped our old toys and cans and junk
over our backyard cJjff. We saw it as "fill."
Theisold-fashioned practice of dun1ping or
huming waste is now against state a nd ciry

law.
"Today, with so much plastic in our waste
stream, b u rning trash can rcsull in significant toxic emissions: says Moon. bu1 even
Lhe most conscientious among us still might
not find it convenient to do the right thing.•
bccaust!Peaks Islanders need to can mercury~containingwas1e to Ri\'erside.
"'\\l'c figure it would cost between $6,000
an d $10,000 to do just o ne haZ-\'-'aste coUcct ion on Peaks Island,'" says fortier, however
City will be collecting car baucrics, along
with paint cans, during the next big trash
p ickup. It's okay 10 add 1Jlain sand to a paint
can, to make residue solid. Or, open the
pain I can and let il dry." It's when people mix
chemicals or solvents with paints that you
get a potentially explosive solution. and no

Hoimes, of Bethlehem, Pa .. was self-emplO)'Cd and co-owner of the formerStopa nd
The American Legion Randall Macvane Go. lloimcs' parcn1s. the late SteUos and
l'osl 142 held adinneronJul\·31 irtbonorof Irene Hoimes, rented a home on Pleasant
Michael S. Hoirnes, 80, a post member and Avenue before World \\far 11. After the war,
Peaks Island summer residcm
thei• purchased a camp, acwhotliedApril 11,2004.
cording to Dorothea.
Hoimcs had corm: lo Peaks
I loimes loved being around
in t he summers since he was
boars and deer hunting, said
five years old, acamling to his
John Feeney, of the American
wife, Dorothea. "The only time
Legion pos1. Feeney rememhe wasn't on the island during
bers Hoimes for his sense of
the summer was when he was
hurnor. "'I le was kind of a com ..
stationed in the South Pacific,.,
ical guy; he said.
she said.
Her husband always loved
Hoimes was in the tJ.S. Arcoming out ro Peaks Island.
nw Air Force in World Wnr 11,
· He was part of the island, and
sei-ving as a sergeant in the
heahva)'s has hccn," said Dor66111 noop Carrier Squadron in Lw.on, Phil- mhea.
ippines and in the western PacUlc. He reln addition to his wife, Hoimcs is survived
ceived a Presidential Cilation, Philippines by his son, Michael S. Hoimes Jr., oflle1hleLibera1lon Ribbon, American Service Med- hem, Pa.: a daughter, Marin Hoimes Klep•
al, Asiatic -Pacific Service Medal, Good Con- pinger, of Palmerton, Pa.; a bro1her, Con duct Medal, Distinguished Unit Badge and slance I loimes, of Oethlehem, Pa.: a sister,
World War I I Voctory Medal.
Sophia Klosteridis, ofTimoniumt Md.; and
He was a pilot and a member of the Air- two grandsons.
craft Owners Pilots Association.

less of whether your estate a l your dea th is
worth $ 10,000or $10,000,000, I wo,dd argue
that your children will no r suffer if you designate 20% of your total assets for the good
of your community. If the kids and the IRS
can't live on the remainder, let the ingrates
fight with each other. The 2t)'lf, uuget is just a
suggestion an d mayvarydependingon your
sense of l)hilantl>ropy. Ifeach of us p rovides
a charitable gift to the Peaks Island Fund, the
perma nent endowment of this island will
grow to millions of dollars. If we spend just
5% of th e fund value annuaLiy, it can provide
finan cial stability for island charities and
services, and help preserve wha t is best and
beautiful about Peaks Island.
It has been estimated 1ha1 $13 Jtillioo will
chan ge hands as the currenr generarion or
seniors pass t heir estates along to the n ext
generation. The potential for good works
designat ed through charitable giving is
po1entiall1• stagge ring. Some donors may
choose to give their money to preserve farm.
land or fores ts, o thers 10 enhan ce c hildcare,
cducalion or libraries. Some may want their
legacy to be historic preservation, a p ublic
park or an island arooretum while o thers fa.
vor health care.affordable housing, environmental 1>rotection, scholarships for college,
sailing schools o r recreational programs.
Whatever your c haritable hot bullon may
be, the Peaks Islan d l' und offers the Oexibil-

ity and security to meet your goals.
All it takes is for you to stop thinking about
ic, stop p utting it off a nd do some serious
p lanning or red esigning of your will. lfyo u
wan t to leave money o r property to Peaks
Island, the Plf will work with you to see
th at your wishes are fulfilled in perpetui ty.
By linking the Peaks Island Fund to the resources of the Maine Community Founda tion. PIF h as joined with the most efficient,
reliable and sophisticated p hilanthropic o rganization in Main e. Talk with members of
the PIF today a bout how you can leave a legacy to Peaks Island. Ir is t11e best way ro make
cer1ain that )'Our tim e h ere, on va cation or
as a pcrmnnem residen t, will be the best
lime you have ever had. If your kids are sore
about the money, rest assured that the rest or
us will say nice lhingsabout you.
The Plf will be announcing grants 10 island charities in August. lnformal.ion on the
Peaks Islan d Fund can be secured from island representatives Rita MorrilJ, Jim Lausier, Perry Sutherland, Mich elle Thresher,
Brend,1 Buchanan, Nancy Flynn, and Bill
Zimmerman, or by contacting Jen South•
ard at Lite Maine Communjty r-ound.at.ion al
207- 761-2440oronlinear www.mainecf.org.

one is going to take that,'" says fortie r.
T he more I talk to these guys, the more
I realize that I have a house full of hazardous trash . Comn1on items have slgnificant
amounts of lead, cadmium, mercury and
other Cl\vironmental 1oxins. According to
the state Departmcnc of Environmental
Protection websice, a typical computer processor and monilor contains (jve to eight
pounds of lead and heavy metals such as
cadmium , mercury and arsen ic. If you just
toss old fl uorescent light bulbs, computers,
batteries and thermostats in the trash, these
metals get inlo our waccr, and into che food
chain.and persis1fordecades.
Moon says he's been workJJ1g wit11 the
PortJand \\'ater District to help them develop a ..supplemental environ.mental projt>Ct"
which will make h possible for the City to receive old anti-freeze, and "rastc oil. Beginning hopefuUy in November. Moon says the
City will also be able 10 accept old computers, and send them back ro manufacturers
for recycling. "h's actuall)' pretty innovative:·
he says, and we ha\·e a new stale law \vhich
requires manufacturers to accept rcu1rn of
their wasle computers as of January, 2006.
"'We're one or tJ1e first sttttes in the country
todoit.'"
Unlil then-this collection project is still
in the application phase, but Moon says he's
confident it will go through-Moon suggests
we hang onto our computers and a n1ifreeze
and used oil just a little while longer, until we
can rec...1'clcit in this program.

Som climes island businesses, such as Covey lohnson's Island Bay Services, can re<.-ycle
oil or fuel. Ask. Sometimesanists can use o ld
cans of paint. Repalring or rebuilding or donating old computers and televisions, an d
keeping them in use, is tl1e best wayofkecping t hem out of the waste s 1ream. And ask
the neighbors il' they have a little ofwhatever you need before you go and buy anoth ·
er container of chemicals destined for the
waste stream.
Mercury, lead, fuel, and other toxic wastes
arc implicated in many dison:lers. My dad's
doctors believe he got Parkinson's from his
exposure to toxics, both as a machinisr and
as a gardener. Hotcnonc, a SO·ca.llcd "'o rganic" pcscicide, is proven to have a causal link
\-\•ith Parkinson's disease. Dad made prlnti.ng
presses, and so was also around a lot of ink.
As I make mytrip10 Riverside Drivc1oge1 rid
of his thcrmo1neter. and some old fluorescent light bulbs. I wonder how many other
islanders have things they want to disl)ose or
responsibly. Maybe we can raise the money
to coordinate our own toxic waste collection
for the island? CaUTom fortier if)'ou'd like
to chip in. Maybe by disposing of out waste
p roperly we can help prevent other people
from suffering from the consequences ofenvironmental toxins.

Letter to the editor
Congratulations
I am a big fan of 1he Island Times and

wanted tocongraculateyouon the New England Press Association award. Keep up the
good work!
-State. Rev. Bo)'dMaril!)•
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j This island life j
BY GEORGE ROSOL
Peaks Islanders arc_ slowly recovering
from the trauma o f school reunions. The
nigh-school class that
is now down to half a
dozen donering pals.
The barely ident ifaable
college buddies, ravaged by age a,,d sporting bulging lettered t·
shirts displaying their
messages on bulging
middles, and, in their
\\'Ords, pros perous beyond belief.
In the end, it seems

that

everyone
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was

voted most likely 10
succeed. Swelterin g
and deserted campus
dorms were failed \\ith
the air of barely remembered half-1n11hs
My high school reunion was likely the last.
Unless there ls an afterlifo wh ere one p it in
heU is reserved for an eternity ofsuch meet·
ings. The remaining and still mobile mcm·
bers of tbe Leetsdale I ligh class of' 48 came
to seven. And not o ne a particularly close
friend. \>Ve met under a tent in ,he desert•
ed parking lot of the long abandoned rust
)'3rd that was the eleven-block long American Bridge C.ompany. There were kids and
wives and, to liven things up, a fow p arty
crashers. A clarinet, an accordion and a bass
f,ddle made up a passable polka and c hicken-dance band. We talked only of the good
times. I lay rides wilh oul hay, dan ces with..
out music, beer, hand.rolled smokes. snuff.
chewing tobacc-<>, and o th er ~xperi.Jncnts in
living.
All th e usual suspe cts were on the agen·
da--crazy Shirley a.k.a. C:razy Shirley, cheerleaders tougher than the teams, the ragtag
n 1a lklngbandmarchingcamelater, in places
like Korea. At mldltight, the traditional cemetery visi1 a nd a toast to the classmates who
didn't make the bash. T he ceremony end-

ed at the gravesitc of Stash Kasczmercyk. A
thoroughly ribald, unfeeling, and feckless
human, who met and exceeded aU the terrible p redic tions for hls
future. And emJnendy
lovable. On hls death
bed, he asked U1a1 a
gal,•aniz.ed water pipe
be driven six feet in ·
10 the grave, t hrough
the coffin lid, and 10
a polm just over his
head. /\s we s tood
solemnly around t he
overgrown patch, a
fu nnel was in serted
and 24 ouJlces oflron
City Beer poured once
more Imo the parched
lips of the Big Kaz.
Stash loved Iron City
Beer-that miracu ..
lously transformed
and drinkable blend of Ohio RJ\'er water and
iron oxide. Proof that there is a merdft~ god
tics in the certainty that none of us , ..·otdd ever again be re((uircd to rCJ>CaLthose good old
school days.

During 1hc t\\telvc days of Maine smnmcr,
the following passed me o n Seashore /\venue: an a u-pair and carriage, nv-o mourning

doves, three Quebec<lis, four calling crows.
fave jangling cell phones, six c iders a -waddling, seven swains a-swooning. eigh t maids
a-glggling, n ine lobs tcrmcn a-hauling, ten
golf carts lurching, eleven bikers griping,
and 1welvejunkersclunking.
Looking for islandworlc?You maybe interested IJ1 the foUowing pair ofexciting opporlltnities. The Portland Parks Department is
looking for folks to deadhead the s hore roses In 1he parking 101 and the parking lot roses on the shore. Also, surprisingly, the posiUon or good-will ambassador goes unfilled.
The successful candidate would patrol lower Wels h Street and greet arriving and departing boat passengers. He or s he must be
able lO courteously an swer questions abouc
Peaks Island life that the Islanders would
never think to ask. Or be able to a nswer. A
short list: s umm er a nd
winter populations; Lhe
number and location of
public res t rooms; the
price or an overnight
stay; the temperature
of the water; the wholesomeness of lobsters.
mussels, and clam s
taken from Casco Bay;
\\'hat's so s pecial about
Reggae Sun day; ferry
schedules: any crime:
any haunted houses;
why is it oka)' 10 drink
liquor on the rcr,y but

not 10 smoke: avemge price of a house; aver•
age price o f a gallon or milk: the p rice offuel;
how m uch snow; where can we pe1 the deer;
are the people frie ndly: is there religion; arc
t here hippies: where can I find a taxi: is the
island Republica,1; Democrat; are there
c ommunists, a theists, gays, intellectuals,
low-Jifes; and who the heck arc t he Reelers?
Ifyou know the ~ers, the job is yours.
Just curious. Where have all the s kate
boards gone? Have these Welch Street d~redevils go ne o n 10 bigger and better th ings?
like rnororized scooters, o r, h eaven forbid,
girls? Jobs? On Peaks, one even misses- the
little annoyances. Now whars all that talk
about a tattoo parlor?

Peaks Island Baptist Church
Sund ay worship 11 a.m. at the
Com munity Center
797-0257

Pastor Boyle

'Wenay Po{[ock_ I 'lJ.C.
Cliiropractic • J-iomeopath9
136 Commercia[Street • 5econtf :Ffoor
Portfana, Maine 04101
(207) 774-9666

a gallery of art and fine'crafts
on'Pdtks Island{ Maine'
O r m Tues.-SAT. roAM·41'M, SuN., 1-4
207 766 5600

More out of life. Less out of pocket.
KeyBank has ine<edible rates on o ur most popular loans for cars, homes
and jus t about anything else. And it's easier than ever to apply at any
KeyCenter or call Dawn Sargent a t 874-7316. Bui while the thrill of
getting more of what you want may linger, these rates won't last forever.

The Solution is Key.

open rnailtJ this s umm,er

52 island avenue
766-5995

I

KeyBank
O'"K Ac h",eve anyth"m g.
·Subject to credit approval. Promotional introductory rate is based on The Well Street Journal Prim&
(l'nme) -1.01% (324% .. of 7/.W4) for the first 6 moolhs, then odj\J$tS to as low as Prime -.26%.
Actual rate after introdl,tdory period i& detennin&d by product and credit qualification&. Rates may vary
but never exceed 18% APR AMual fM of S99 waived for life, If the line terminates for any reason
Within 3 y ~ a $350 tee appliea l$450 fOf' NY). A $SO fee for each fix"ed rete option advanced wil
apply. Property and hazatd inaurMOe ,equlted...Ck>slng COS( wtv'{er applies to rines of $250,000 or
les$. Lkles above $250,000 pay title 1nsuronce p,emum from ~15-$1,832. A KeyBank checking
account is requked to obtrun ttated rate. Normal checking QcX;oun.t service chorges apply. P~se refer
to specific checking account diecioe.ures for details. Introductory otfe,c applies to app1ications taken
tl'vough Avgust 31, 2004. The Solution is Key is a federalJy regi&t«ed service man< of KeyCorp. G)>
C2004 KeyC«p.
Me.- FDIC -
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On behalfofThe Inn on Peaks Island, I
would like to tl1ank everyone who came
to our open house on July 13th. Thanks
for sharing a fun night with us and all
your well wishes and support. It is truly
appreciated.

AT WARREN,

CURRIER&. BUCHANAN,
WE UNDERSTAND
THE LEGAL NEEDS OF ISLANDERS

I have enjoyed meeting you all. We are very
excited about the future of the Inn and
restaurant and we're working hard t-0 get
things ready. I am honored to be a business
owner on Peaks and look fonvard to being
a strong part of the island's future. Stay
tuned for more detail 011 the opening of the
restaurant and all the great things still to
rome in the months ahead!

ANO W£'R£ AN EASY IYAL~ fROJII Tilt: BOAT!
DEEDS

WILLS

Z.ONINC

l'llOBATE

Trru SF.ARCHES

Lil"') Usf

BoUNDARY MATTERS

ENTITY f ORAIATION
BUSJNESS CONTRACTS

RIAL EsTATE TRANSACTIONS
PuitCHASE &. SALE CoNTRACTS

PARTNERSH.11'

ACRU.MENTS

Warm Regards,
57 E.xCI-V,.NCF SrRElT

WARREN

CURRIER&
B UCHANAN, LLC
( Hil\l

\\ \ll' l'\.

l'\\ 11'1

Jim Ciampi, Proprietor
The 11111 on Peaks Island
Jim@citysideevents.com

0.l 101
TtL 772-1262 - FAX 7n-1279
POkTlANO, MAIN£.

COUNSEL@l/t'ACUBU.COM

766-5100

{ l l ,l \ 111

I i i ' \ ' \ " ltl ll!l1\'\.\'\:

aisle to
Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
for more information inquire at forest Ave. Hannaford
or can 761·5965. Normal boat lee applies.
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J£I'PORT ,from page l
as noise·scnsitive a reas. but n ot any of the
islands, he said. "h just seems that the solu·
lion is, not ln the maJnland's back yard. but
push it ou1 to somebodyelse.11's geulng to be
a pricey neighborhood and we're some dis•
tance away from the city and we would like
thcquiel aspect ofisland life to remain."
Bourk said most airports arc not taking
these kinds of steps to deal \\ith noise issues.
"il's a very unusual program we're puu.ing into p lace, veryfC\-vairpons in the country have
anything like iL•
Jetport officials are also opening a oornmunications cen1er to worlcwi1h neighborhoods
on reducing noise. Starting Oct . 11, residents
can call the center 24 hours a day, seven days
a weelc to make noise complaints. A staff of
six people arc about to be hired Jn August
who will be trained about the noise a bate•
ment progrrun.
T he report also encourages planes which
take off to the easl to follow the Fore River to
avoid homes in South Port.land and o n the
Portland peninsula. Federal Express, with
older planes which 0y at_night and early in
the morning, will be encouraged to use new
Oight paths.
The fJ\A has 180 days to consider the proposals. Reducing noise is a challenge, because the FAA controls how airports operate
and federal law does not allow Oight times or
pat hs to be restricted. So 1he plan has to be
voluntary.
The neighborhood which would benefit
the most from the plan is Stroudwater, wilh a
noise nxluctlon of3 to 4 decibels.
"'rhe other problem is that there is an ex·
paJ\Sion of lhe jc1port oonili1g; said Enders.
.. Unless we get ultra.quiet planes in the next
two years, that's going to mean more noise."
PIANIST, from page l
But what few rnay realize is how much lo·
pez also fell in love with Peaks rsland. The island is beautiful, he said. And the people are
..amazing...
Th eywereso"open and friendly andgener·
ous; Lopez said. "So I realJycameaUvc here."
Lopez played to an audience of I 10 people
al th e Bracken Memorial Church Jt~y 30. His
solo concert featured the works o fBach, Mozar1, Debussy and Chopin. The next mom·
ing, he 1aught for a s hort while during a master class.The Yamaha Grand grand piano that
belongs lo islander Leslie Schiff was moved
in and ou1 of the church by Starbird Music.
Half the cost of moving the piano was cov~
ered with a grant from the Pea.ks lslan<I Fund,
accordin g to Faith York. of the Peaks Island
Music Associallon, which s ponsored the
event.
Lopez has been fea tured across the world
as a soloist with orchestras and as a recitalist.
He is a)so considered to be o ne o f the more
important chamber musicians of his generation .
Lopez was born in Brookl)'fl, New York b ut
raised in Belize. He began playing on an o ld
upright piano that his grandmother bought
for him at age JI. Al 14, he won his flrst competition . 1\'10 years later. he was awarded a
fulJ scholarship to lhe Hartt School ofMusic.
Hecurrcntlyliveswith his wife, Aurora, and
their two children, Maya, 6, and Kiko, 3, just
ouiside ofMa,1chester, New Hampshire.
He was invited to play on Peaks after is·
lander Virginia Stelk me1 him when he
played wilh 1he Midcoast Symphony Orchestra. She and her husband, Lincoln, put Lopez
and his family up during their s1ayon Peaks.
I expected the accomodations to be more
modest, Lopez said. But h e loved the views
from the condos on Island Avenue...., was af ..
so pleased with the p iano," he sald.
During theirweekendstayon Peaks, Lopez
and his family a te at the Cockeyed Gull, went
sailing and bike riding around the l<land.
IJ> addltlon to playing. he then go1to gi\-e a
masterclass. .. It was an cxt.raordinaryop portunhy to contribute something to the musi•
cal life here," Lopezsaid.
Lopez had never been to Peaks before b ut
he said he plans to come back.
He also said he would like 10 thank all the
people who were so nice to him during his
stay on Peaks Island.
"They were all so wonderful," l.opezsaid.
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On a rai ny July day Olson an d Bernie
Sutherland, Aqua l'anns firs t employ..e who
is vttorking 10
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become a

partner, harvest n

crop or mussels. Each wear orange Grund~ns overalls over t-shi1s ~nd have heavy-du.
ty blue rubbe r gloves on their hands. Olson
wall:s out onto the beams, reaches d own,
and unries a "dropper." He steps across

beams until the rope is in a small, metal
chme (which Olson designed) that keeps
the rope s traight. Sutherland takes hold and
pulls 120 pounds or so or mussels u p onto
the working s ide o f the rah. Olson gels an •
other rope and soon the two stand side-by·
s ide, shaking the ropes so the mussels will
fall olf.
It's a wet, tiring job. 'fwicc a week, at all

l.irnes of the year, either Olson or Tanner visit each raft to han-est a new crop. And when
they're not harvesting. they're doing other
work. Olson figures that heorTunnerarevisiting the floats ,iimost every day of the week.

The mussels actually srnr, our in 0lue Hill
Salt Pond, where Olson and Tanner set ropes

or

to attract seed mussels. At certain times
the year, mussels are free-sv~-rimming larvae.
looking for a place to attach. Aller they've
been growing in the salt pond, they are
transported 10 Cisco Bay.
1',11en he first staned , this proces.s got Olson and Tann er some funny looks. Most
fisherme n b ring their catch into lhc docks
and unload it; these two seemed to be doing
things backwards. "It was hilarious, the first
couple of years; Olson said, about loading
the seed mussel into their boat to take to the
rafts. "We're Uterally hauliug tons of product
in the wrong direel ion."
On ce the seed mussels are set on the rafts,
it takes about another vear for the mussels
top grow big enough for market. That's one
aspect of the business that Aqua Farms has
perfected. T heir mussels can be ready for
market in 18 months. M ost ofthcircompeti·

tors take three years to grow m ussels. In the
wild, a mussel needs to be at least 9 years
old before it can be eaten, Olson said. Be·
cause their mussels arc young it mak.c s 1hem
sweeter and better• tasting.

Olson, who grew up in Auburn, came to

mussel farming after several different careers. He's a licensed captain, and has
worked on boats aJI o,·er the world, includ•
ing a sting in Singapore on a vessel salvaging hLstoric ship wrecks. I !e's sailed through
the Panama Canal twice and the Suez Canal
o nce as a merchant seaman. And he's surfed
all over the ,,•orld, from Chile to Costa ruca,
to Java. He owned a restaurant in Bar Harbor called Vagabonds in the early 1900s. It
was there he first began serving wild mussels
which h e went and gathered himself. Back
then. it was considered a novelty.
In the 1990s, he was working as an urchin
diver, but he could tell that fishervwas O\'Cf·
taxed. •1 got tired of feas t and famine fisher·
ics/' he said. ·vou find something new, and
everybody gears
up co go a nd de-

phytoplankton, keeping lhe ocean water in
balance. serving the same function as trees
on land .. Between my food experience and
my ocean experience, J was interested in a
sustainable fishery, that could go on fo rever without adversely affecting t he ecology.·
Olson met Tanner surfing, and when Olson
started his mussel farm, Tanoer decided to

join the business._
AS other fisheries become depleted, Olson
says An1ericans will continue to diversify in·
to o ther species. "What used to be trash fish
and baJt ls all of a sudden food" he saJd. So
Olson has watched mussels, which Mainers
once considered inedible, become a delicacy. And it's a delicacy that his company is
happy to provide.

stroy it.··

Bm

mussel

farming is differ·
e nt. Olson saJd.
Mussels reed on

-.

Co-owner of Aqua Farms L.LC.Tollef Olson holds up mussels he just pulled up from his raft.
Photo by David Tyler

Lionel Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly Serving Islanders Since 1962

L.P.A., Inc.
Specializing in:
* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies
* Excavation

* Site Work
* Septic Systems
* Dri ve\vays
* MARINE SERVICES

* Barge Transportation

* Marina Services, Slips,

Moorings, Gas & Diesel
We gladly accept Visa & M astercard

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.
Specializing in :

Hon1e Heating Fuels*
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *
24 Hour Burner Service *
Fun1ace Installations *

Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *
!,.faster Service Technicians :
• Terry Mulkern
• Coley Mul.kem
Licensed .To11meyma11:
• Guy Fradette
Licensed Delivery & Ta.nk Setter TecJmicians:
• Terry Mulkem
• Coley Mulkem
• Guy Fradette
• Jay Soule
• Ma
Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email : lplante@maine.rr.com
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Peaks Island Fuel
766-5700
Emergency calls, cell: 712-7050

Home delivery_and service
#2 oil, Kerosene, Propane
Fully-licensed Master Oil Burner
Gas Grill Tanks - New - $42
Homeo,vners' tanks filled & delivered $20
Servicing Peaks, Long, and Cushing lsl:,ods

Island Police Log
June 25:CriminaJ mischief, Island Avenue.
June 26: Animal complaint, no address
given; person bothering, no address given.
June 27: Missing persons, island Avenue;

assist citizen, Brackett Avenue.
June 28: Accident, Island Avenue; suspicious activity, Bra ckett Avenue; Uquor pos session by minor, no address given;.
June 30: Open door/window, Pleasant Avenue: property lost, Island Avenue; general
disturbance, UpperAStrect.
July I: Propenyfound, Island Avenue.
July 2: Criminal mischief, Maple Street; accident with personal injury, no address given; violation of paperwork, \\lclch Street; ju-

venile offense, lsland Avenue.
JU.Jy 3: Burglary, Lower AStreet: fi reworks,
Sea~hore Avenue: bar check, no address given.
July 4: Civil complaint, Island A\'cnuc;
theft, Welch S1rce1: accident with person-

al injury, loud party, juvenile offense, assisr
o ther agency, drinkirtg in p ublic, and per·
sons bothering, all with no address given.
July 5: Drinking i1l public, no address given: persons bothering, no address given;
open door/window, Welch Street; criminal
mischief, Island Avenue: thefr, WUJowSt.reer.
• July 6: Animal com plaint, Island Avenue;
parking complaint, lslaJ\d Avenue.
July 7: Unattended dearh, Sargent Road.
July8:AnimaJ bite, Welch Street.
July 9: Assist fire deparrment, Island Aven ue; animal complaint, no address given.
July 10: Loud party, no address given: loud
pany, no address given.
July 11 :Suspiciousactivity, no address given; animal complaint, Welch Street; thefr,
Whitehead Street; theft, Welch Street.
July 12: Criminal misctucr, Greenwood
Srrcct.
plea,e see LOG, page 9

Fine wines, agency liquorstore, micro brews, premium cigars,
specialty foods, soda and mixers

-

DOWN EAST BEVERAGE CO.
• Right across from the ferry terminal
• The onlyliquor store in the Old Port
• Delivery to the Casco Bay Lines freight dock available
• Ice and kegs
• We special order
• Open until at least 8pmand 9pm Friday and Saturday
Thanks for your business!
79Commercla1Street Portland, ME 04101 (207)828-2337

Veterinary care for
companion animals
serving the islands
, of Casco Bay

62 Island Ave. Peaks lslond 766,5600

RATES ARE

B

a division of:

Brackett
Street
etr ~iJ}ary

( ,hmc}.

By appointment
Wednesday through Saturday
772-3385
www.portvet.ne1

N!
ZERO POINTS
15-YEAR FIXED

5.50 5.59
D

~

30-YEAR FIXED

6.0

6.07

~E

~

The 15-year rate requires 180 payments of S8.17 per $1,000. The 30-year rate
requires payments of S9.00 per $1,000. Above rates are based on 20% down
payment up to $333,700. Loan requires mortgage insurance if more than 80%
o f value. Rates subject to change daily.

rfiJMaine Home Mortgage
I www.mainehomemortgage.com I
CALL 228-WAN or TOLL-FREE

CANDY· APPAREL· ICE CREAM· GIFTS
www.down f ront . com

207 . 766.SS00

·I-800-471-5730
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Not Child's Play!

LOG ,from page 8

Across
1. Siar! orold childroo's song

Down
1.Whm theso11gendsup?

14. So111heas1Asian's meal appetizet?
15. Common aromatherapy
ingi,dienl
16.Sl:ier'sdelight in Sco~and
17.1.eal'es
18. Nat'I O,ildren's Bureau
19. Oneol three in l..eTartufle
21. ·w-ho.Ste,erino: speak-

2. Whal NA.'>Adid in earlyda}~

41. Peleg'sson in I Oironicles
1:25

42. FakellUIOOS
45. Reason co throw the lobsterback?

46.The songoomesbacl:?

er

22. Saturn model
23. Top anracoon on the internet?
24. Bake eggs
26. Got going
27. Sound in lhesong
28. ri.Ulwaukee Bres.'ier or

bremer
29. Garden tool
31. The Bordencow(,-ar.)
32.Scenerychewer
33. \Vl1at you get when dcr
Rhein frcettS
36.Milosevic,forexample
37. _F, end-of-the-workweekcry
38. Being ttanspOrted

at eana..eral
3. Between Jonah and Na·
hum?
4. Palindromic Ohio tO\\n
5.Nenle
6.Calcedony
7.Do chis after rou bas••
8. Likeaseine

9. Belonging 10 a Lebanese
Muslim sect
10. C,enain paper goods, for
short

2

3

4

July 16:loud music, Island Avenue.
July 17: Persons bothering. n o address given; theft, Maple Street; theft, Welch Street.
July 18: Persons bothering. no address given; theft, Welch Street;
July 19: Property round, Welch Street; theft,
Island Avenue; theft, Central Avenue; persons
bothering. UpperAStrcct.
July21: 911 hang up calls, City Point Road;
thefl, SeashoreAvenue.
July 22: Attempt 10 locate, Maple Street;
loud music, no address given.
..
July 23:Ch eck weU being. no address g)"cn.
July 24: Motor vehicle stop. Island Avenue.
July 25: Liquor violation, Welch Street; loud
party, no addn., ss given: crintiJ1aJ mischief,
Wh itehead Street; 911 hang up calls, Island

ByCevia& G eorge Roso l copyri9hrzoo4

5

11.Tasmanian ceremony
12. Spice shelf/
ll.Thesongcontlnues
20. Femininesu.lllx
25. ()lms (Soot)
30. "Mr. Cellophane Man· in

Olicago
34. Moz.an·s lupiter Symphon)\eee.gee.
35. Wadingbiid
39. Ponem
40. Branch Davidian site
43. Home o!NYPD Blue
44.Kindoh-et?

Avenue.

0

7

8

g

10

11

14

12

13

July 26: loud party, no address given.
Ju.ly 27: General disturbance, Upper A
Street.
July28: Warrant check, Central Avenue.

15

16

The Island Times
is happy to publish your community notes, classifieds, and notices
of many kinds, including births and
deaths, weddings
and engagem ents.

18

19

23
26

2Q
32
37

42

43

Please call us at

45

766-0951.

46
Solurloo to lasf ls-sue's pun.It

BRAD AND WYATT'S ReCYCLED BIKE SHOP
Island bike rental
Full service bike repair
Cycling accessories

~

Fishing tackle & pole rental
Skateboard department
OPEN EVERY DAY THIS SUMMER 10-6

115 Island Avenue, Peaks Island
766-5631

Peaks Island

Art Wal &Wander
Come walk, wander, bike, or ride and Yi1it Peak1 llland arti!tl' 1tudio1.

~at. Auguit 28th, 2004
N1,1millllt 11
Bnl ~ lly1tt'1 likt1
(octcyrd h ll
Don fmt
6r1161llu1
Pot1(1ft

*

(11't ••kl ~( art fllk1

111 t111till lit thr
lllanl 1rt1m· nrt by

,ilitinr ~c 6111, 1r1nu1
ii 111 II Jar rnfh.

61111111 An. Op1110-4lilly.
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YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE

StarGazing
BYMICHAllL RICHARDS
August brings celestial dellghts both bold

and subtle. First, we lose an hour and 19
minutes of sunlight this month (ah, but we
gain that much in darkness!). \Ve again have
1wo full Moons

ultimately crash into Mars.
The Perseid meteor shower peaks just af.
tee midnight, as the Eanh passes through the
dusHrail left by the Swift-Tuttle comet. and
the particles hit Eanh's upper atmosphere at
35 miles per second. Look north-nonheast
bet'l-.·een Perseus and Cassiopeia (the ..big
W"). It's one of th e year's best meteor showers (about one per minute), and the moon

this month, and

briUiant

Venus

heralds the dawn
each moming.11le
.

mmund a, a..1l:lnd. Plea" p in .. in

.

7

-

.

.

PEAKS

,.

. th1~ illl)OTl.arte-ffM.
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ISLAND LAND PRESERVE
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PAINT POT
'

WAo,o Ooeo, Livas

Choose from over 4700 vibrant colors, including
SPNEA Historical Colors ofAmerica
Large inventory ofpaint supplies
Custom color matching ofpaints and stains
We deliver to Casco Bay Lines

772-2371
1236 Congress Street
(Just off 1-295) Portland
M-f: 7 AM,<;PM, Sat. 8AM4 PM

,~ \

~t;--;;;~f r<
,......._-..,z::;-:.:17
~

/

New: We stock Cabot stains

Perseid
rnctcor
shower peaks dur•
ing the pre-duwn
hours or Aug. 12,
when the Moon is
just a srnaU cres-

cent.

Jupiter is

genlng lost in the

selling sun, hut
Saturn is emerging again out of
the dawn sky.
Uranus and Neptune are easier to
find than e\-er, as
they both reach
opposition to the
sun tJUs month,
and they are fairly
near hright stars.
Pluto is more dif11/Lll)tration by Jamie Hogan
ficult to find, ofcour.;e, but is therefore that
much more rewarding. Cygnus the $\"311 is is just a thin crescent rising at 2:30 a.m., so
t he constellation straight above in th e eve• it won't interfere. If t he weather is clear, set
n ing (look for the cross), and Lyra ls the con- your alarm tonight and get backshore by 4
s tellation just above it (look for <he beautifltl ,a.m. tomorrow \\1ith coffee. bug dope. and
star, VegaJ.
a b lanket: with the "stars" faUing, and moon
August I: Sun rises at 5:30 a.m. and sets at andVenus rising, it will be heavenly.
8:03. Full moon rises at 9:1 J p.m. and sets at
August 13: The crescent moon s its to the
6:09 a.m. Perigee (closest to Earth) was yes- left ofSatwn early this morning.
terday, so the Moon will be huge O\.'er the isAugust 15: New moon pulls the tides high
lands for those heading to the eat1y boat off al noon and midnight. low at dawn and
the island this morning and those on the 9: dusk. Even though the moon and sun are
15 p.111. boat home to Peaks tonight. Newton pulling in the same direction, the tides are
found that the force of anl'action between just JO feet, because <he moon just passed
bodies is a fu nction of their mass1imes lhe apogee (see Newton's Law, above). When the
squa,-e or the disrn1,ce between ,hem: <hus, moon is both new AND at perigee. tides are

in estimating gra\•itational anraction, prox·
imity ls more important than size. For that
reason, the closeness of 1he moora, combined w·ith the opposition of the moon and
sun, produces a big tidal surge or 12.5 feet 10day, with a super-low tide this morning at 6:

Need home

financing?

Ask me!

02a.m.
August 2: Super-high tide tonight at 12:29
a. m. Let's hope for calm weather.

August 5: Neptune reaches opposilion 10
the s un toni.ght. It is in retrograde motion in
Capricorn. With binoculars or a telescope.
il 's the b1ue·greenish disc just northeast of
Them Capricorni. Its big moon Triton nHt)•
also be visible, and it will change daily, as its
period around Neptune isonly6 days.

August

7:

Lasr-quancr

moon

l'is-

cs just before midnigh t , putting it
high inthcmorningsky.
August 11: Moon is at apogee, its furthest
away from Earth, modera1ing ,ides to barely
6.5 feet. On this day in I an, A.saph Hall d isco,•ered Mars' moon Phobos (Fear), only 17
miles wide: 6 days later, he discovered Mars·
second moon Diemos (Panic), only 9 miles

long. Diemos is so close to Mars, it is being
s lowed by Mars· upper atmosphere and will

Contact: Stuart Dye
LOAN

Office:

OFFICER

207 -761-0430
207-761-0819

Ext.31

Fax:
50 Faden Road, South Portland, ME

GMA..£ Mortgage
Nc!\1. H:unp:.Jun;: hffl.t Mo11~-:ig..: Ban~t..'f :u1d Brokc:r Numlxr 50-t7-M8. R9R9-?vtB. 9--1.N\,lB, ~930-MB. 5055-l\1B: S•>SO.MB, 638&-MB: Ne\\ llamp,Jn11, S.,colkl Mo11g.1gc
Home l o.on lcock-r N1unl,c;r 5061-MHL. 8C)Q().MUl. ().14<>'v111l. S,J.\1 -MIJL 50t>~MI IL S95-1-~l1 II_ 6Js<J-~ 1111.; Lie<,iscd \.fonga£~ 8rUlkt·r NYS Ba11l.i11g OepnrtnK'll!.
1': Y toc:n1on~ :u; J1S Rt J(M, Bardoniu; 6255 ShcricL,n Dr..

(el
f:OUA~ HOUll!II NO
OP' .. ORTUNITY

Willi:Un$, ilk1.; S78\Cu:r~m' M(.."ttl(.)liOI H")· H;,iupp.:1ugt.~ 100 J1.:ric-ho
(}uadr.u,gk, kni:ho: 9.SC:1 Nt."\\' I t)t1don Rd., L,tham: RI 1--1 0-.;w'-""MO
Rd .. liH'Tpo<.)I~ l~J Rome 9. \\•:1ppiuger:- Falk ~l:1s~:\.c.:lmsen;.:
Mottgage Lender I .k..~cl.~ N11mher Ml 1.556: I .icco..e..l RI l endc1 iaOcl
Brok<'I. 02003 GMAC Mongagc Col])Orntion
AC• It 21-bS

astronon'Ucal!
August 17:\·enus, as we see it in pre-dawn
sky. is at its grea1es1 elongation from the sun.
At about 8 p.m., look out over Portland as
1he lower prong of t he tbln crescent moon
points to Jupiter.
Augllst 23: First-quarter moon rises at 2:24
this afternoon and is high in the evening slcy.

August 27: Uranus reaches opposition to
the Sun tonight. The moon ls again at perigee, bringing tides back up to 12 reet or sc,
high after 9 a .m. and 9 p.m., low after 3 a.m.
and3p.m .
August 30: The moon will be big and full
again when it rises at 8 p.m. tonight. The upper right of th e moon is librated (tipped) our
way, sc you can see more of the Humboldt
Sea than usual

August 31:Sun riscsa1 6:04 a.m.andsctsat
7:18 p.m. lf you wake up a t Sa.m. this mom•
ing, look out to th e e ast Satun1 ls just above

and to th e lefl of brilliant Venus this morning. With binoculars, or the right eyepiece in
a telescope, they both sho,~d be in the same
field ofview and will be spectacular.
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BAYKEEPER, from page I
land still has about 40 overflow pipes that
send raw sewage right iJno the bay.
While being on the Baykeeper may be the
favorite pan o f Payne's job, ic reprcscncsonly
a small fraction of whatl'riends of Casco Day
docs. ·The real icy is, for every hour I spend
on the boat. there arc hundreds of hours
spent working onshore," l';lynesaid.
But that ratio sums up the work done by
Friends of Casco Ba)'. It's not just getting rid
of old overflow pipes. The group wo rks year-

round

lO

compile water quality data, net·

works with local and state boards, attends
many meetings and works 10 let the public
know about ways to keep the bay clean.
The Casco Bay watershed represents just
3 percent ofthe state's land a rea. But about
25 percent of the s tate's popu!adon lives on
land connected lO the Casco Ray estuary.
T here are 4 1 communities in the watershed,
with 12 which directly border the l>ay.

Friends ofC..1.sco Bay have m'er I00 volun·
teers who take monthly water samples from
locations across the bay. The group runs a
pllmp-out boat, which collected 10.300 gallons of raw sewage from 659 boats in 2003.
It's most recent accomplishmcnl was to help
pass a bill,sponsored by Rep. Herb Adanisof
Ponland, w c reate a no discharge zone for
graywater dumJ)cd. from c ruise ships imo
CascoB:ly(sccsidebBI, page LI),
The core philosophy of the group is to
work with aU people and organizations who
use th e bay, rather than fight them. ·The
m ost Important asp ect ofo ur organization
Is that there a re many stakeholders who
have an interest in this bay. and the best way
to keep healthy is co have tltosestakeholders
working togelher:· said George "Bud" I ligg ins, a Peaks Island resident and president
o rthe board.
.. \Ve believe it is possible to have a pristh1e
a nd wonderful hay and yet ha,·e fishermen
who apply thelr trade,· Higgins said. ·cruise
ships can come here, but they need to come
here a nd not pollute our waters.
It's a nuanced app roach. "Our wo1·k de·

mands that economic interests are bala nced vJilh e nviro n men tal interests,'' said
Cathy Ramsdell, the grou1,·s cxecuth·e director. "We're not em-i ronmcntnJ reactionaries.
We're cnvironmentaJ scientists first."'
That quest for scientific answers about
Casco Bay was triggered in the lace 1980s. In
1988 the Island Institute and the Conscrva•
tion law Foundation released a study titled,
·Troubled Waters: A Repon on the Environ mcmaJ Health of Casco nay." Payne said lite
report concluded Casco Bay was one of the
most poUuted estuaries in lhe country. In
1989, a group of volunteers got together co
c reate Friends of Casco Bay. But the work
that needed co be done qu.ickly o utstripped
the ability of an a.U-volunteer group.
So in 1991, Friends of Gasco B:ly hired Joe
Payne a s baykecper. For Payne and his wife,
who bQch had good jobs in New I lampshire,
the decision fo r Payne to take a lower-paying job with a brand-ne w group was a risk.
Payne's connection to C1sco Bay is so deep,
that it was a risk he had to take.
His grandfatl,er used his World War I bonus 10 buy a small conage in the center of
Peaks Island. His grandfather was a fisherman. and would take the familv lo the is·
land in his boat, ·People like to iell me that
my first trip on Casco Bay was in utero,''
U.W,frompag,I
of Casco Bay. So the state Department of Environmental Protection will have to apply to
the federal En,1ronmental Protection Agency for that designation. The no discharge
rone is necessary because the fed eral gov•
ernment has sald that states cannot regu late blackwater from cruise ships, a ccording
10 Payne.
Ponland is visited by between 35 and 50
cruise shjps each year. Although the Pon of
Penland does have its own rule banning discharges from cruise shjps while benhed in
Portland, Payne said that cicy rule does not
have the same power as a state law.

•David 1}o/er

Subscribe to the
Island Times!

said Payne. As a child, he spent his entire
summers on Peaks Island. The family cot1agc didn't have electricity and he rcmem•
bers cooking wit.h wood and using kerosene
ligh ts. ''It was really terrific for me," Payne
said.
\.\'hen Payne begin his job, it was a oneman show. 'rhcrc Is now a fu ll.time s taff of
seven a nd a small fleet offourboats.
With all that Friends o f Casco Bay d oes,
there is always more to do. It is trying co fig.
ure out why tl1e re are abnom,aJJy lmv levels
of dissolved oxygen, which is not healthy,
in Maquoit Bay, Quahog Bay and t he New
.Meadows mver. The orgru\.izalion would
like to put its 12 years of water qualicy data
on line. And the group has begun a p rogram,
in Portland I Jarbor, to compile data o n 1he
levels of polycyclic aromatic hrdrocarbons
(PAH). a group of over 100 chemicals usually formed during the incomplete buming o f
coal, oil, gas or garbage. PAH is toxic and can
be released during dredging.
With all that it has accomplished, one
of the group's b iggest challenges remains
making people who live in the estuary reali.7.e that their individual actions impact the
bay, even if they don't live next to the water.
·what you do in your yard or in your parking
lot can ha\.'e a direct impact on the bay," said
Ramsdell. So the group has s taned a p rogram called "bayscaping· to e ncourage horncowners, communities and busin esses to
reduce their use ofpesticides and fortilizers.

PAGE ll

After 15 years, how much cleaner Is Casco
Bay1 Payne can point to scientmc da1a and
to clam Oats that have been re.opened after
years of pollution. Or the fact that l 5 years

ago. raw sewage from about 200 families
on Peaks Island went right into the bay (U1e
Lreatrnent plan t issue was one of the ftrSt

Friends of Casco Day worked on).
Bur Payne has a simple anS\•ler to how
rnuch work remains: "From a kMs perspective, nulrling around Peaks Island with a
hand-line in my back pocke t, the water is
better th an it was in m y parents day, but not
as good as it was in mi•gran dparentsday."

Lc1usier Fc1mily Gc1rdens
Welch St. - Peaks lslcind
766-5157

Open

daily

Monday - Satutday 9am-5pm
.ind Suric.iays 1Oa rn - 4pm
ot call to make an ;ippointrncnt
fot aftet/befote hours.
We .iccept V1sa/Maste1·c.1r~

Fall flowers have attive<-1!
Mums, asters, also cut 0owers ava ilable <-i~ily.
Closi119 Sept. 6 fot the se;ison.
Come check out the s.1le!

Portland Express
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TAXI
415-8493
Captain Gene Willard
Taxi Up To 6 Passengers
Motor or Sail Charters Up To 33 Passengers
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Still using this phone book?

.2>-)f.

Time t o upgrade?

The Island Directory 2002
Large-type, easy-to-use, sturdy, indispensable,
CoYers seYen Casco Bay Islands

Jones Landing
Celebrate your special day
overlooking picturesque
Portland Harbor.
Enjoy a sunset viewfrom
the spacious deck ofJones
Landing.

Now available on Peaks Island
at t he Library, Peaks Cc.fi and Down Front -in Portland at the Casco Boy Lines t erminal.
For other locations or to order directly,
call Peg at 766-5997 or Cevia at 766-0059.
Only $!!. 00, including Maine State sales tax

Private functions up to 300
www.jones/,anding.net

766-5652
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''Moments of Silence'' marks war
lslnnd. This Memorial Day, h also srnncd an
answering silence. One island a rtist decided
to make her home a living poem l0 the sol·
diers who have died in Iraq, Susan Webster
simply wanted 1opayattention. to attend the

absence of805 lives, as the season of parades
and Uags ldckedoff. "It became too much for
me. I had to do something.·
First, s he called it "805-+ Moments of Silence,· kn owing the number would chan ge,
and she would come, with a bigger and bigger pen, to write new numbers. T hen, she
fed the name, rank. age, and s miling- usually beamlng-ponrait of each soldier
lh.rough her printer a nd c ut 0 u l indh1idual
strips, like mailing labels. She 1hcn cul long.
wM1c, s1l'ips of s heer thin-mil composta·
hie leaf bags. Each si.,-foot by two-inch s trip
she knotted to nylon twine, strung through
a s tand of poplars along Pleasant A,•enuc.
Side-by-side, the stran ds s tage whisper lhe
brec:i.c. riding a constant wa\'e , blown up by
every beat ofair.
The bags are cornstarch. "ln rain, lhcy get
sticky," say,; Webster, who every day adds
strands and separates tangles in the ghostly
fringe. At a d islance you can read green cir•
des of factory-stamped leners: compos1t1/Jle,
biodegradable. ~ach s trip is tagged with the
name and photo or a solruer, at ei•e level.
Islanders ,\l"ulk.ing on Pleasant Avenue, f.trSt
take in her neighbor's poppies and blue-0ag
irises. and next, the poet's ledge-ridged lawn.
Then, t he wa,ring ,weeping cunain, calls.
Some pass b~'. Some step over, read some of
che names, see some of the 913+ confident,
young faces. un1angle some, hold in suddenly god-like fingers, these chUdren. Wewilness
how quickly weather erases them. s1are at a
face e,-en when it isn't there.
The curtain bnishes a stone wall. 'l\,·o telepho ne poles bear the c hanging numbers that
onty increase. Onowside ofthe '"'tall, a water
jug, cups, tipped-over vases, curling Oov\1ers,
and a grid of woven s trips sprc:1d o ut. \+\'eh ..
ster calls it, "i\ place to stand, a place to feel
how connected and grounded we are. and

11"'11,
l

l

·u

l.

t

,i!~
i

7

Above: S usan Webs t er mourns the
deaths of American soldiers in Iraq
with an installation piece in her yard.
At righ t : Each strip represents one sol·
dier,
Plloro,1, by Mary !.-Ou Wendell
tltey can't be ... It's a baby quilt. It's a small
comforter." \\-Then I s tand lhere, comfort expands with grief. Roger Dun on mows his
lavln. Cut grass sprays up scent.
No, I don't reaUy know if these soldie rs go
10 I leaven, or what a life is, or death, But I do
know the soldiers' absence goes to us, to be
counted, breathed, or ign ored. The ritual or
viewing "Moments o f Silence" allows a meeting and an embrace, bu1 also presents the imp0ssibility of mceting. Of the913+ liV<!$, I can
only bt! with a handful, hric0y. For each so ld ier, absence is all we have. Private First Qass
Analaura Esparza-Gu lierrez, 2J , didn't mow

- An art walk adventure
BYSAJWIGOODMJ\N

lmaginc a Good I lousekeeping garden
(l..1 rty: now m ix it whh Monty Python grail
seeldng, a das h of Audubon walk, and a
pinch of s treet fair. You·ve roughly got 1hc
Peaks Island An Walk a nd \iVa.ndcr-emphasis on che "\Vandcr." Many downtowns.
including Portland, hold• regular nrt walk
through galleries. Al each city's version, a
sense of c rawling crowds perYades. The
Peaks Art Walk, in contrast, u nfold s more
like an island-wide treasure h u nt. You have
tostav on \'Our 1oes!
FirSt thCre's the map. When can you gee
one? \\11cre have they been stas hed7 The
anises don't mean to keep it secret, b ut invariably a last minute "runner,. or accuracy
scru tiny brings changes. Maps are distribU1Cd around the island , noc the mainland,
so visit local busb,esscs-Pcaks Cafe, Down·
Froni, Gem Gallery, Brad and Wyatt's Recycled Hike Shop, 0t the Cockei•ed Cull- to
get one.
Then there's t he ticldng clock. Hours arc 3
p.m. to 7 p.m. On my chance to wander the
fou t allotted hours. I pick out the fw thest
outposls. I get a great workout riding my is•
land bike, b tH come up with o nly a one-sturuo-pcr-hour avernge. At least I know what I
want to see. StartingatVkwrRomanyshyn, I
,iew the calibe r of rendering I thought died
with Rembrandt. Victor's color print pm·
ccss mak,cs pho1ography m o re like paint·
ing. J start to drool over his s1ill 1ife of two or-angeslices placed before a variably d ark ru>d
bright pastel, every grain of ch alk in focus.
Them aga in, the m outhwatering could co me
from the smell of his ,no m's c;paghetci. fresh
tom a10cs, a nd olives. I stagger out. foUo,\fing
my travel com panion up a n un marked t rail.
\\'c'n:offt hemap ... with n o s nacks.
Our bikes hop tree roots, and splash mud,
emerging by a pond where a lone seagull
floats. 1\,'0 boys block the pal11, swo rd fight·
ing with in\·isiblc fo ils. •vve·re Ninjas!" they

ha nging off 1he twine, marked it ·censored
Information." She bung a model: 11.5 strips
in a Oat banner. partially cut every t,vo lnches, labeled Iraq/, facing o ne, two-inch strip
labded Coalition. ,·hat's just a guess. That's
the low end oflhe estimates," she explains.
I put an actual strip for each Iraqi that's
died in this war, they'd s tretch half around
the island."The sec1ion for the Iraqis she describes as "Different rhythmically. It has a really deep beat. It rues a lot h igher."
Visitors appeared at the site over July 4, ln
droves and in tears. One mother attached
a note to o ne soldier's strand, thanl:lng the
"angel" who hung it. There are also nighttime
drlvc-by's, people s h outing angrily a t the
home and the work. "Moments of Silence"
never stops its gem le waving.
Webster p lans to take the piece down on
Sept. JO, and install it for a one-night show at
Gem Gallery, 62 island Ave. After t hal night,
she would like to send
i4it to anoth er caretaker.
S he is exploring possib le options; it will likely
leave the island . Though
I00 feet long, the work
can be moved easily, It
':',,I.
weighs nextto nothing.
Here o n Peaks, last
year, a young man re•
tu rned from Iraq, The
island passed around a
sheet, Yard 10 yard, we
took painl-pen markers.
We wore out the colors.
We wrote, over and over,
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BY SARAH GOODMAN
Summer begins the noisy season on Pea.ks

a nnounce. Luckily, I guess the password.
We cross a n,<ig bridge and a stream or SIC()·
p ing s tones- yes. with bi.kes. then ride to the
backshore and nround to Pegi\s1arita's,
Along the way, each s ludio beckons with
balloons, ense ls, umbrellns, and a fringed
pirate flag declaring "ART!" At Astarita's, a
handmade s ign , nailed co a tree. poi.nts in10 deep woods, where carved stone faces
hide. and a crul'n pled. rusted c-.tr scands like
a guitar. l adjust my mosquito armor and
advance to the garage. up a winding ramp,
,o a wide view· of Hussey Sound. l relax into
the cathedral space and into Peg's overflow
of joy, iJ>Spiring me to buy a Kirin Friedman
coffee mug, whose glaze remlnds me of dan·
delion seed s, a nd a figure-eight Astarita ol·
ive bO\l\tf. (\Vhich one is the Gmil? I'm not
s u re.) Harry S touc's han d -carved \V0oden
s poons tcrnpt m e too. but the sun s lancs.
We hightail down tot.he pain1ed windowpane on Is land Avenue, t he Peaks Island
Glass Studios. where we rest in squares of
ligbt, filtered through dangling colored pan els. J munch homernade apple bread and
cheese. Jane Newkirk's latest work, a secret gift, takes shape 0 11 her bench, while a
Brooklyn an d irector touts a neighborhood
restaurant. which turns out to be Jane's fo r·
mer employer. I can't stay for the end or thac.
I've only vis ited three studios, and there's
j usc fifteen minutes left!
B)' the 1ime I a pproach Paul Brahms on
Luther Street, he's pus hing offon his bike in·
to chc sun set. My trus ty com panio n m ake-~
an o ffering of s1>arkle rs an d fireballs. Paul
reopen s his tiny \'iluJted box of a room. Fa•
ntiliar with Rrahrns's peopled bcachsc.apc s,
I'm take n with his s till life o f onions. m ultilayered Hght he dcscrihe-s: as "impossib le
to capture." I h old up h is s killful copy o f a
1950s nd ror white b read. We push the sev~n
o'clock e nvelope for the s tories behind each .
A fm e public e,e m , the Peaks 1\n Walk al·
lows entry to 25 vcr)r pri\late worlds. 'I here

'

his name, and "~lcome

the lawn today, board a bus, hold a door, nor
will she tomorr0\\'.
After rhe June 30 turnover date, the wort:
was supposed to come down, With renewed
frus tration, Webster decided, •They're
s till over there. T hey keep dying. Nothing's
changed." She added a piece thnt day she had
not known how co create. Having no nai-ncs
o r pictwes, she boxed off a red casket shape,

Home, and Thank l()u.
T his summer, "Moments
of Silence"' provl<.les a homecoming for Marine Corporal Mnrk Evnin, 21, Specialist
Richard Arriaga, 20; Sergeant Michael Emerson Yashinski, 24, and 12,650 plusoihers who
have died i,1 Iraq. In just one of the uncounl·
able unlived moments.sun.ligh1 and my eyes,
a shadow o f apple leaves, , ladybug, and the
constant tug of air welcome Brandon Tobler,
19, and the knot Ihat holds him to the lin e,

is no cs1a blishcd organization behind lhe
event, no public funds, no grants, and yet
ic corHinues and grows. Arlists invest days
and n..ighcs preparing each event, recurring
1nonthly through the summer. Many receive no more than an audience, an imercst,
or cmwe.rsa1ions. Some invite other artiscs.

even children to join in their mini-shows.
The p ublic is invited 10 a private p arty, but
the result is a community celebration. ls the
art walk a service, an enterprise. or a colleccive search for soul? Navigate your O\Vn an•
swer a t the next-and this years last--one:
Sat.,Aug, 28, ~,fo. at Gem Gallery, 766-5600,

Community Notes
Neighborhood Plan
Update

so parcicipantS are encouraged to sign up

Thcre"'ill be an update on the Peaks Island
Neighborhood Plan on Aug. 31 , from 7-9 p.m.
at Brackett Memorial Church, For fun her information, please call Charles Enders at 7662022 or send a n e-mail tocte9@mai.J.co,n.

Classifieds

Pump-out program
Friends of Casco Bay's pump-out progra,n
is back th is s ummer. T he organi1.acion has a
boac on the wa1er for t his service, and there
arealso20 pump-out s lationson shore. Since
1995, the group's puntp-ou1 boat h as pre·
vented nearly 83.000 gallons of s~vage from
entering Casco Bay. The followi ng marinas
have pmnp-out s cations: Spring Point Marina(767-32l3), South Pon Marine (799·8191),
Sunset Marina (767-4729), 1\spasia Marina
(767-3010), in South Pordnnd; DiMillos Old
Port Marina (773-7632), Portland Yacht Ser•
vices cn1-1067), Marine Yacht Center (8429000) , Diamond Co,,., Marina (766-5850), in
Portland; and Handy Boat (761-5 11 0) and
Town o f Falmouth (781-2300) in falmouth.
The pump.ouc bo.m is at n 6 -0l36.

Artists and craftspeople
wanted for the holicfay fair
The Holiday fair will h e held o n Saturday Dec. 4 m 1h c community cem e r o n
Peaks Island. Artists a nd c raftspeople
who are inccrcsted in participating s hould
contact Pa m William son at 766-3050 o r

\\Tilliamson95s@aol.com. Space is limited,
early.

Used golf carts for sale
Gas ana" electric~ m ost w/ tops & acce.sorics, 4 seaters available or rear boxes avail•
able. cau 268-4554.

Winterrental-11 months
Mid August 2004 to July I , 2005-Spacious,
bath, LR, DR, kitchen
and J)Orches. Harborview, great front porch
swing \\1th lovely view. Close to ferry and
grocery. Low maint. Historic building ,vith
all modem amenities. N IS, references, and
lease. Very reasonable$700/ month, CaU Beth
or Jon at 766-3014. joncstra.nd@rcn.com.
SUJlOV and clean 2BR, 2

Housing needed

The new island Institute fellow, Michele
·1ranes a nd her husbal'lcl, Aaron , need a
year-round rental, s tarting after Labor Day.
lt s ho uld be at least a o ne-bedroom apartme nt. and the lease should ru n through
August, ,\1th the chance to renew t.h rough
Augus t, 2006. T iter will not h a,e a car, so ii
would be h elpful If the a partment is near
down front. The couple d oes not s ,nokc a nd
d oes n ot own pets. Call Michele o r Aaron al
(860) 208-5803 or e-.nail them at; Michele.tr
ancs@gmail.com.

